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THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY OCTOBER 12 1896.
VOLUME XXXVIII. NO. 92ii Jose Heredir, to whom the Czar asked 

to be presented, warmly shaking hands 
with him. The Czarina also extended 
her hand, which he kissed. M. Boucher,
.he minister of Commerce, delivered a 
shrn-t address, begging His Majesty in 
the name of the government of the re
public to lay the first stone of the bridge, 
a. ... tbus accord to a, great work of 
civilization and peace,'his high appro
bation and the gracious patronage of. the 
Empress.

• ^ j Czar and Czarina thereupon 
signed the formal document prepared 
for the occasion and the Czar was then 
handed a trowel by President Faure, 
with which His Majesty spread a small 

Pabjs, Oct. 7.—All Paris is in holiday Por^lon,°[ mortar and tapped the corner
attire to-day. In spite of the cloudy ment T 'mat™™ thith was Tbevv”^ 
weather the streets are packed with maidens dressed in white, left the right 
thousands of sightseers, many of whom hank °f the river and crossed the stream 
have not been in bed all night Excite- to tbe Place of ceremony, where they 
ment over the visit of the Czar and Sgjtî sïdkUflowers.' The*

Czarina shows no sign of waning, in fact corner stone laying of the bridge is also 
the enthusiasm appears to be increasing, that of the Paris exhibition of 1900, for
Newspapers of all classes and political '?hlch *be bridge will be used. After .< Th„ . , . . .
belief express the verv hicrheai , the maidens had presented the Czarina The recent course of events makes it 
.. ... , ' y , gbet satlafac- with the vase of flowers, Her Majesty necessary to clear the air. I find my-
tion at the speeches made by the Czar, extended her hand to them and each df self in apparent difference with aeon-

6,1 “theE,y- fr- n7ter iL,b"- » -•

8.„,.l0Pi„. ass zssszz'ïïzïeez
in anteditoriai,aP^f!f0n th®. s‘tuatlon Place M. Le Gouvex made a speech of who must necessarily always exercise 

«i* to jy,j ïhjch «ays : welcome, recalling the visit of Peter the matchless authority in the party, while 
Conclusive acts and definite words Great, and M. Coppee read an ode to the scarcely from any quarter do I receive 

have now been exchanged, and probably imperial visitors. The latter afterwards explicit support. ^
1 be C0D?P,eted Chalons, signed the minutes of the meeting and “ Tilis situation, except as it regards 

ofUo ,h 7n are .e.DOUgh t0 CO™ Europe proceeded to visit the Hotel de Vifle. Mr- Gladstone, is not altogether ^ew 
ThpP, , .n^ • .u • . I“ ,the evening President Faure at- But I complain of no one and I only re-

were fs close?vC^»nnn«Hn thelr,amval tended a dinner at the Russian embassy gret that I should appear to divide the 
permitted 8 ,P nlternesa “ tfie guest of honor. The Czar presid- energies and try the faith of the Liberals.

uted" suffered fearfully from ed, Mme. Faure being upon his right and Thm question, however, is above personal 
he banouêtaI!itWateto0 1° attend M. Bneson, president of the chamber of consideration,’ and I ’must spPeak my 

deterred from »l-nJ ?hng’ but ,wa8f nuot deputies, upon his left. The Czarina mind and speak it without reference to 
deterred from going the lound of the sat opposite the Czar with President tb party.
outto^he'roadrVhere^hp had to 8° Fame upon her right hand, and M. Lou- , Under these circumstances, it is best 
nine hiirh The T® r“°' wl’ presldent of the senate, upon her l?r the party and for myself that I

. lh® Czar was apprehensive left. should speak, not as a leader but as a
risted nu?etivn t.hfs^H bUt 8heVn" ^ Tbe C5aLa°d Czarina> a®d the Presi- fre® man. I beg to notify you that the 
trait. • " } this and many other dent and M. Faure, after dinner drove leadership of the party, so far as I am 
granddaughter tm Y Queen Vlctoria’s to the Theatre Française to attend a concerned, is vacant. I resume my lib- 
granauaugnter. gala performance. Following the plav erty of action. I can only feel the deep-
KiahiShi h, J,U8t body enough to work and the Russian anthem by the orches'- ®st gratitude and regret at parting with
hTh hrr.b V developed nervous system, tra, the curtain rose and revealed allthe you and with those who, like you have 
c^ntrarirtv Z th °f °are -and °J the Coffledie Française Uth given me such loyal co-operatC’under

-?u thlnps b°ther sovereigns red cloaks grouped around the busts of circumstances so difficult.” 
isq promîn^,tthinOIhf0h mor.tt1,8- Blue Cohere, Corneille and Racine, while M. _ Lord Rosebery expressed himself on 
whfcïare^rv HkehtLh0nf8ib ?yeei Mou"eVSuIly read a complimentary ode September 18 with reference to the pub- 
York whom ÿhek »ener!Mf h® °U m °f Ik wbmb were the words : “ It is from Ie agitation in England for interven- 
Hia r,’n=p i. uva 1 K®neral,y resembles, the North hope comes to us to-day.” tien m Turkey by Great Britain bysav- 
but his mouth is toddenPheBS Ç°.wa8er’6, The reading was received with loud L- ‘ For England to interfere in TuriJv 
ïï7i» !,ü r- bidden by a fair beard, plause. Mesdames Bartlett, Reichen- witb-mt the consent of the powers would
methodic pa^takfn»,th aBe"- is frg and Baretta also read ’similar al- involve a European war.” ^Msoplnton 

painstaking, conscientious, dresses. he based upon the supposition that Rus-
let Pre«7Lhlta i7n mi5d" He. will not The illuminations were repeated on all sia had not qualified the attitude which 
rLch6^ Fau/e1.draw him. The the public buildings and numerous she declared in 1895 of opposing sépare 
but the e7pre8rionfof hf« hl® palI.or’ Rrlvate building8 on a grand scale, and ate action in Turkey by any power, 
nichant f h f remains the appearance of the city was no less . In contrast to thjs view of Lord Rose-

After ttio" Tmita,.',] . , , , , brilliant than at the previous night’s de- %ry 18 the attitude assumed bv Mr.
After the Imperial party had left the monstration. 6 Gladstone in his carefully considered

attached t^thp Je8t?rd*y -the horse8 London, Oct. 8.—The Paris correa- speech at Liverpool on September 24, in 
owîn» to the^h Cz.ar 8 carriage reared pondent of the Times says President which he declared that “We (Great 
ta7.mii -th® cheering and became en- Faure’s chef has resigned on account ef Britain) have a just title to"
*S’n the traces. During the con- irritation at the Pj-esMent orieri^gthe T”rkey with_coer^n,”addto 
the?-nr^m^rn^fm^a8 b7cked again8t Elysee banquet from a catirST™8 that- doeè-not^m itself zuean'Trar/l1
the cur bs tone, colliding with some shrubs ---------- -------------------- think the first step should be to recall
which struck the Czarina who was SPANISH BRUTALITIES onr ambassador, and it should be fol

tb„ ™

Czarinarcturnecl to the Russian embassy. on an awful scale are being perpetrated there is no truth in the rumor that Alex- 
yt7®Pf®8!dent ,met the Czar at the nightly in Havana according to a letter ander Salvini is dead, which has found 

Knds vrith h!mPathe7 and aft,ei'shaking received here from one of the most reli- cu£?î?fy inJhe United States, 
salon, where they conversed for twenty ab>e correspondents in the Cuban capi- sinîtôn? “s deaff^He w^sbomT Sk' 
minutes. The President then conducted ta-' Every night at police headquarters sat for several vears in nurlinmeru 
the Czar to another salon where the Prisoners are taken out and placed on was^Dtoinofministers were presented to His Majesty, T^k a® relea8ed; The8e individu- from 1892 to 1895. Y men of the Guard 
and then the latter was escorted to the ai8’ .charge of three policemen, are The release of Haines and Fear no,, t 
Grand Salle des Fetes, where 600 sena- PlaÇed m a boat and start off. They don’t Rotterdam is not d,m «n„ ^ 7 at
tors and deputies were presented to the iand anywhere, but after a while the of- the British noh7v d Thl 7 cha,?8eJn 
distinguished visitor. P tedt°tbe fleers come back without the prisoners. men were le^ go was^mnL CWhy k®

His Majesty entered into conversation Tbl8 action has been watched night after treat "with Holîand S nm t78e -U®, 
with leading men. He said to M. Rabot mght. From the 1st of September to «tSdiüï n^for th5**^“ of
“You were Minister of Foreign Affairs tbe 30th eighty-three prisoners have dis- tures were made bv the Rritfsghd' °Ver" 
in 18917” oreigu Aiiairs appeared in this way. Five were were made by the British govern-

M. Ribot bowed in reply, and the Czar downed on the night of September 26. wa“ds souring the'^rresT'of'thStates to" 
continued, “That was the germ.” On From the Cabanas and Moro castle, their arrival at New York hnMh^TTfi11 
this M. Ribot remarked, A, ... th, {™™"‘■"-d dto.ned in tS"

-w-w vit„ïr,7 s.‘7D*!|y *»-

&SSSS
of the chambers, cabinet ministers and agf8 mainA They are kept at the but that RussiaConsiders Kore^8 ’

iss iSsJSKssiwsas srsK'Æïï *°d th“ ti=Kor-
Bi^2.°’,hoi'd”°<" ,h= j„h„ea?~t,d o'dTr,de-,7,r,,or,he

xESrB'BEE EËHHEHEë ïÆSs
owing to the illness of the Czar, which *—------------  When the Czar had descended into
aVth^ElvRf-p<?7701Oned by bad cooking HELD FOR THEFT. the crypt at the Pantheon and had
at the Elysee palace. reached Carnot’s tomb to-day, President

Paris, Oct. 8.—The guests of the Czar London, Oct. 8. Waller Michael Cas- Carnot’s three sons were presented to 
at luncheon at the Russian embassy yes- tle, described as an American merchant; blm- ,The Çzar conferred with them Some of the first car load of ore from
terday included M. Hapotaux, minister LHa Castle, his wife and Fred. Castle, ne^He sai™ thltTe7 hïï o^ered"11» the Evening Star taken to the Trail
of foreign affairs ; General de Boisdeffre, theD HnrefTrUin’ ^7® betD arreattd golden wreath to be placed upon the smelter assayed eight ounces in gold, 
chief of the general war office staff and arraigned at the here,,Jk3U6Ii* 7 monument to the late President, and he A strike was made on a property about

.M, t0 .he c.,° Keri,,',;i.“.s,,o‘b"noo"p"ied »«•■ <»»

Admiral Gervais, in attendance upon chinchilla skins of a total value of $105 The vast throng of nenrle «nrl the i- o°tej’ Sa‘mon [lver> ^ a man named
the Czarina; the Dukes and Duchesses flthis cityl Jhev Jere resistibTe^us^in1 ticinTty of Vhe Sntlete^oppe^00’ be8,<le9 " P°°d

D ?har,^e8’ Magenta and de Rohan ; the ties in their trunks"whid^wereml^kTi to°nigM ethat88Y '\Pfria 80 great Negotiations for the sale of the C. & C. 
Duke d Aumale and others. Mrs. Castle, San Francisco, and W Cat- mat^accidttts1 Thr^th^6 Wer® w®r,® closed bv telegram on Saturday

SsHSSsJJTSrSsS
teisSiWr™ — -

dent Faure ?Ut & Bre81J a charge of stealing furs, is the senior * feet, and the whole bottom of the shaft
Czarina wh7 tedtb ehe7 «Cfar7nd member of the big tea importing and CARDINAL SATOLLI. was in almost solid iron sulphide ore.
3 Of the JnZ aaH 5nLoUbet’ dried fruit shipping firm of Castle Bros^ w ------ It is anticipated that a few^ feet more
president of ï ^ Bnsson, of this citv. He is a millionaire and Washington, Oct.#.—Cardinal Satolli will give pay ore.
either^tide of themTiSl A” n: °D yery prominent socially. His firm’here left Washington to-day at!2:45 p.m., on The Waneta and Trail Creek Mining 

presîLnt o^eTounril M mitistere^n 0/lfitbe‘argest i.f the country and the beginning of h>is journey to Rome gfc&SfoSSS* O*™*“5
ïtiss °ô. its: Kt&il1??1ministers were grouped the cabinet shown a copy of the London dis- taking up his time in paying visits to miles south nf Trail °a ^a°.eta and 81

St®'=rlfa;s
The stands erentoH ?. wealthy Jewish society here and the _____ .________ a surtace showing of about twenty feet

■M:.».,i .I*to.„n„,o,,.7_j D. , r ïï^i«ïï*Lï”i«?ss°;
5te,bS SKS5SLÏJ f,!- -/SSTiirÆt K4'rÆ “«« 2^
“w favoring a two cent* totter rîtothrôil” and thf «777 m'fkeE af- Bo'aon’totnn’TtîmneM 7b B?I’",Il(A
theaUn^co^KL^LS ^gtooSe .1“ ^^-btoh .bag wi,l be able

feet. This lgdge has very hsavy

1
1 Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report'

RpyaJM?Baithasiasm Over the Czar’s Visit 
Shows No Signs of 

Waning.
His Lordship Vacates the Leader- 

shin of the Liberal Party 
in Britain.

Synod of Diocese of Westminster— 
t Members of Parliament to Ex

plain Their Action.
’ î

Their Imperial Majesties at the 
Elysee Palace—Presented 

to the Notables.
Differs From a Considerable Num

ber of the Party on the 
Eastern Question.

Delta Agricultural Show—Mining in 
the Kootenay Country—Rain

fall at Langley. Absolutely pure
pinge, and assays as high as $24 were 
got on the surface.

The Maple Leaf mine, situated on the 
divide between Bear and Champion 
creeks, was sold a few days ago for $10,-

K. T. Engelskjen retuined on Wed 
nesday from the Christina lake country, 
bringing some rock from the Helga 
group, situated on Flat creek, near the 
reservation. The veins are overlaid with 
an iron capping, but not so marked in 
color as in these parts. The formation 
is quartz and diorite. Surface ore has 
assayed as high as $17. On the Cannon 
Ball some nice looking ore carrying gold, 
galena and copper has been taken 
out, for which assays as high as $3.75 „
in gold have been obtained. IFrom 0ur °wn Correspondent.i

All late reports from Christina lake Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Commissioner Larke

«S" ,*à7",to^,r‘‘s.ic*$r6made nine locations, but the one of Î ® “atter of railway rates on goods 
Westminster which he thinks most is the Cracker ’rom Eastern Canada destined for Aus-

Westminstbr, Oct. 9.—Gambling is in ihe ™,iles fro“ tbe ?°°tof tralia’ a lineof sailing vessels from Mon
full swing here. Faro banks, wheels, shaft ot 12 teet betwee^Swell-defined trTlîeSreportbe arraDBed !°‘’ w 
etc., are so openly conducted that the walls enclosing a vein of five feet, showed ',fP"; emanating from Winnipeg 
matter has aroused the local WCTU 5- “j888 arsenical iron ore and oxi- ttiat Mr. Bifton would be sworn in as 
who have complained to the authorities’ th® 8ame 88 found around “lni8ter of the interior at Brandon on
and a promise has been made that the ' ____ Tuesday next by His Excellency, is
law will be enforced. trail creek. discredited here. Mr. McGee, clerk of
Boi7ndmB^rrettnwereeàrreRated8vAaaSteHeI" (From the Trail Creek News., the privy council, who has to attend
in the act of stealing a watch. y 7 The Maple Leaf mine, on the divide the'oathof1 office*admini.8ter 

The grotesque bicycle parade of yes- between Bear and Champion creeks, to go West office- ha8 not been notified
ade oFthe k'inZver atteointed WM 8°ld 8 few days ag0- tbe price being It is reported that Black Rod Kimber
ish PolumMa.d lome"7f7he ch’aZctors »f000 office abolfsh'd 8Uperaanuated a=d the

werp exceptionally well taken, the hay- John D. Jenny, who has been looking Four thousand ^ . ,
seed and the Turk being the favorites. over the Beaver and Bear creek districts, eighty-four vessels passed th’rnZ'h +7 
. B?d weather militated against the at- says: “I found a great mineral belt clnadian S«L canaf thTs 8 the
tendance atthe ninth annual exhibition running in a northwest and southeast September 30
Kf î^b®* ?elta Agrl®ultural Association, direction. I find the leads are heavily The greatest social event whint, rut 
held at Ladner on Saturday. There was capped with iron, indicating where thé wa bas seen for mlnv1St 7 the 
no very keen competition in live stock, veins aie, which requires considerable wedding of one of 7he fLr ™mo?!>den 
thoughsome of the exhibits were excel- development work to ascertain where Fathers of Confederation UF Le?*alnm8 
lent. Dairy and farm produce and fruit the ore bodies lie. I found some vS? and Tetters of mncratTlLtion !8^8 
were all most creditable. The display promising prospects which I am satis- Charles and Ladv Tnnnm- *°i^lr 
toereWer8 7tat8, very good-. In f8Dcy work fled a small amount of capital wTuld de- during in from aO plrte of Canada
lhs.Tss.rhp.”.l,K-.„ irjpiAL, éasè "

swsssïssa KaSSSi®»as usual to furnish a guard of honor to The machinery for the White Bear a^d Lady TuS^7 were at^ home to «eZreï

wiSiSs2K“ft .. • ^iKgaSR&sysi
".............................

tr77t ml“ln? pien» took in that dis- Conservatives of the Senate, and Messrs 
to ct last week, and it is safe to say there Taylor, Boyd, Wood, Clarke and othersssaive àan*
°hwn2Tb°f ^be Âlhsnîi C^n’soTdateTin twoTo'lumns ôf8newspr“pace°CCnpieS

TheVowners^fnthiPMPhr-ty‘ ference this afternoon on the fast Atlan-
Ihe owners of the Michigan group tic line, and the decision of the 

ave completed three miles of trail to ment is expected very shortly 
their property, and let a contract for “Joe” Martin left for Detroit to

K.vS;,S KM?, SSÆ

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—(Special)—Hon. J. 
D. Cameron left to-day and Hon. Col. 
McMillan and Hon. Robert Watson 
leave to-morrow for Ottawa. The Prem
ier has not been feeling-well for some 
days and therefore does not go down. 
The Attorney-General also remains in 
town. It is understood these ministers 
will meet the members of the Dominion 
cabinet and discuss the school question 
m final conference. It is possible 
that this being satisfactorily dis
posed of minor questions may 
be taken up with the Cabinet or 
with the departments which have them 
in charge. Attorney-General Sifton, 
when seen to-day, was asked when the 
ministers would go to Ottawa. He re
plied that the intention was for the Pre
mier and himself to remain in town for 
the present. It is understood that in. 
addition to the school question, the min
isters who visit Ottawa will discuss cer
tain financial matters with the Domin
ion ministers, of which they were unable 
to obtain a settlement from the Conser
vative ministry.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen are expected 
to reach Winnipeg to-morrow, en route 
to the Pacific Coast. They will probably 
remain here over Sunday.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.London, Oct. 7.—Earl Rosebery, the 
late Liberal premier, has written to Mr. 
Thomas E.Ellis, Liberal member of par
liament for Merionethshire and the first 
Liberal whip, saying that he has re
signed the leadership of the Liberal 
party. Lord Rosebery says in the 
course of his letter :

* ' (Special to the Colonist.»

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 9. — The annual 

synod of the diocese of Westminster will 
I be Opened in Christ church, Vancouver, 

1 on Wednesday.
Seventy-five passengers are booked for 

the out-going steamer Empress of India.
A mass meeting will be held on the 

return of the members from Ottawa 
when they will be asked to give 
count of their stewardship.

Another Chinaman has been found 
dead in a vacant room on Dupont street. 
A coroner’s inquest was held and a ver
dict returned of “Death from natural 
causes.” Tbe medical fraternity again 
promise to prosecute the incompetent 
irresponsible Chinese doctors.

.JSir Charles Tapper’s Golden Wed
ding Ottawa’s Greatest 

Social Event.

Black Rod Not Unlikely to 
Abolished—The Soo 

Canal.
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not granted, a* it has been 
Bast occasions, we cannot say. Still 
less can we imagine what reason or ex
cuse our local artillery company have 
to offer for their utter failure, in dis
regard of the usual order, too, to turn 
out and assist in the opening function 
to-day. It is not so long ago that the 
company was reorganized, since it was 
provided with a new drill shed, and all 
appliances complete, and the public 
have been asked at various times (and 
have always heartily responded) to sup
port our militia in their prize shooting 
contests, both at home and abroad. The 
least the militia should do in return is 
to do their duty on occasions like the 
present (to do less than that is subver
sive of all discipline and reduces the 
service to a farce, to say the least of it), 
and to assist, for their own credit and 
that of the town, in making such local 
functions as successful and creditable 
possible.”

on eevéteF '
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siBOUNDARY CREEK. 1
(From the Boundary Creek Times.)

W4W. Gibbs recently returned from 
a trip up Kettle river, visiting bfffti Can
yon and Cedar creeks. The country is 
promising, the characteristic formation 
being diorite. Mr. Gibbs was particu
larly impressed with a claim owned by 
Ed. Sullivan and Alex. Waddel, some 28 
miles from Rock creek. The ore resem
bles that of the Winnipeg and is a solid 
pyrrbotite with the brownish shade im
parted by copper. Assays by Mr. Gibbs 
gave an average value of $12, which from 
surface rock is very fair returns.

A good prospect was located last week 
by Messrs. Dufour and Fisher in Sky
lark camp, adjoining the Lulu. T. 
claim was called the Barrow, and has a 
big surface showing. The ore is iron- 
stained quartz carrying free gold and 
copper pyrites.

A placer claim was recently located by 
Mr. Hanrahan between the ranches of 
Kerr and Roy, and contains good pay 
dirt. On an average it runs from five to 
fifty cents to the pan.

the result of surface prospecting of 
the new iron-capped leads up Lost creek, 
jyrrhotite has been uncovered. On the 
Ballarat, located by Robinson and Mc
Arthur, they are preparing to sink on a 
large body of it.

Jack Farrell, while prospecting on the 
Buttercup, in Wellington camp, found a 
small quartz lead which has since widen
ed out to nearly three feet. The quartz 
carries copper sulphurets, and runs well 
in gold.

The option on theStemwinder expired 
on the 24th ult. It is understood the 
owners have received word that a sale 
has been consummated, but the final 
pa> ment has not been made.

Fourteen men have been put to work 
on the Old Victoria iu Camp McKinney 
The property is likely to prove valuable.

After a few days’ work on the Cracker 
Jack, m Greenwood camp, copper ore 
was found beneath an iron capping. The 
ledge was stripped for some 11 feet; no 
walls were found.

W. T. Shatford and A. Cosens last 
week located the Slarnax, in Camp Me 
Kinney. The vein is quartz, with a pav- 
streak of clean galena.

Mr. McIntosh, of Winnipeg, bought a 
three-quarter interest in the Big Six 
from Alexander Wallace this week The 
assays ran above the average.

All the WBter has been removed from 
the Stem winder shafts.

1as
m

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 8.—At a meeting of the 

clergy of the Royal Decanal Chapter of 
Royal Deanery of the Episcopal Church 
of the Nanaimo district, at Cedar dis
trict, the question of the election of a 
royal dean for this half of Vancouver 
island was discussed.

Grand Master J. E. Church and Grand 
Recorder J. T. Mcllmoyle, of the A. O. 
U. W., visited the Nanaimo lodge last 
evening.

The Nanaimo Water Works Company 
have a number of men engaged in clear
ing their several reservoirs of any float
ing or other debris that may have ac
cumulated.
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• ROSSLAND. 
[From the Rossi ander.]
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THE FRASER RIVER.

Vancouver,' Oct. 7.—(Special)—Mr. 
Marani, the Vancouver member of the 
delegation which visited Ottawa in re
gard to the Fraser river improvements, 
has returned home and speaks of the 
great assistance Col. Baker and Mr. 
Earle were to the delegates in presenting 
their case. Col. Baker said that he had 
gone to Ottawa to show the sympathy 
and approval of the provincial 
government and promised that it 
would join the Dominion authori
ties in making surveys. Mr 
Earle spoke on the navigation, com
merce and industries of the river, and 
demonstrated that the question was of 
Provincial and even of Dominion impor
tance. After the interview with Minis
ter Tarte, Col. Baker received a letter 
from the Department of Public Works 
stating that an engineer would be sent 
to make surveys in connection with the 
matter and to co-operate with the pro
vincial engineer.

.1

If
SIR OLIVER MOWAT

Toronto, Oct. 7. - (Special) - The 
World s correspondent says he learns, 
that there is a strong probability of Sir • 
Oliver Mowat being recommended in 
the near future as a Canadian judge of 
the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council. J

Sinking is in 
progress on one shaft and a drift is be
ing run at the foot of Another

and development work is to be com
menced shortly.
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